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COBALTRothschilds Mine Closed, But May Be Opened Up
BQTHSCUILOS SHUT DMÉ&mMes^

PROPERTY DISOREOITED 3tis8vS5*—

iEXCHANGE,

COBALTI

RDERS
Mige* of

*

-te«â- ICobalt Stocks 
Wanted

*New Yerk ■jfj Jessie from the "Night Hawk" ex
plosion by Jumping overboard and 
swimming- to a large bell buoy.

Dalton 'hi proven innocent of the 
crime for which he was arrested, and 
it is learned that Jessie's absence was 
to try and clear his good name.

|v
m.

E1
*

TO contractors*3(400 Ï(■>3 Sealed tenders, endorsed "Tenders for 
Work,” addressed to the undersigned will 
be received at this department up to 
noon on Tuesday, the 19th day of Sep
tember, 1807, for the erection of Registry * 
Offices at Port Arthur and Sault Steow. %
Marie. /„__

Plans' and speîjflcatlons can be seeit-a* 
this Department and at the Registry Of-„ . 
flees In Port Arthur and Sault Ste. .Mart*.» i » 

An accepted bank cheque payable to the1 « « 
order of the Hoi.. J. O. Reatime, Minister' * 
of Public Works. Ontario, for five pet; 
cent of the amount of the tenders aati 
the bona fide signatures and bestness ad
dresses of two parties as sureties must 
accompany each tender.

The Department win not ne bound ta 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Secretary ... . . . . . H
Public Works Department, Ontario, To

ronto, 26th August, 1807.
Newspapers Inserting this advertise

ment without authority from this depart
ment will not be paid for it. 462

■
16 King Street 
West 'Phone 

* Main 981*

AHERON & CO. »mk Ixchange,

Vaudeville at Shea's.
<73

sirStreet. BRv!*'. j s s«.
Cv.** * * ■’ I will buy, sell oil 

loan 66% of market 
value on Cobalt 
Stocks,

But a New Discovery May Result 
in the Mine Being 

Reopened.

PRINCESS.
“The Land of Nod*’—Extravaganza.

r
Max York, with his wonderful train

ed fox terriers.
Fantella and, Carr, comedians.
The Dixie Serenaders, in glimpses of 

the sunny south.
Emmett Corrigan, and 

In “His Wife's Piet ire."
Katherine Nugent, in imitations of 

the season's stage favorites.
Ellis-Noiin troupe, premier acrobatic 

eccentriques.
Hale and Corbin, scientific ban- 
joists.
The klnetograph, the harlequin’s 

story. ,

si

LAW & GO.It. A. Goldkak. 
DUR

ROYAL ALEXANDRA.
“The Top o’ th' World”—Extravaganza

grand.
“Riff, Faff, Pouff"—Mualca) Comedy.

his company

LIST COBALT, Aug. 31.—(From the Man oi> 
the Spot.)—The Rothschilds, consisting 
of nearly forty acres, being part of lot 

I three in the third Concession of Cole- 
! man, has disappointed the hopes of 

' shareholders and officials of the com-
—------ ^ pany. It has frequently looked as It a

Plenty of people stayed away from the ore body were going to be located
fair to fill the theatres, and Shea’s was gj,,} some good samples have been taken 
packed at both of the performances. oUt, a lot of money ' has been spent,

An entertaining and timely bill was but it is generally believed that it was 
presented, with plenty of fun for the no£ wisely spent. Used parsimoniously 
kiddies supplied by Max York’s trained tod niggardly, frequently when first- 
dogs and an excellent comedy aero- eiass development should have been at- 
batic troupe, thé EUis-Nowllns. tempted. The result has been that, at-

The Dlxle serenaders have a long a lot of money has been expend- spring. They have a scow built to bring 
°\î, supreme ridiculous. | , t of wh|ch la excellent. It -, and tho gome ore has been sacked, in their lumber and supplies and are

Miss Bloodgood, as Bedelta, and Miss ^ mixture of the up-to-date the property has become almost dis- bringing in from Heaslip some of the
McConnell in the role of Cora Melon, „coon„ work> w^h a touch of the old credited^ machinery that did not get thru

“THE LAND OF NOD" \ ff®frve. ™*ntlon’ and Jeanette Patter- lplantatlon flaVor. The four male mem-j superintendent Herman was_a first- 'before the roads broke up in the spring.
THfc LAND ur NUU \ sons costumes are especially worthy of bers of the sextet do good quartet claas man but he never had a tree The assessment work has been done at

____ _ .-'Hffr.-s n<^e- > . News has been brought in by the Thompson claims, where a quartzJack et Hearts ...'.....^Helen Darbey ,.The P°7 b^lat- the Easter, ^ an^ Emmett Corrigan, back in vaude- Murdoch MacLeod which will be en- vein sixteen feet wide has been traced
The Telephone ...,............. Louis. Lytle, ^ Buster girls are a real bevy of has a clever playlet In ’.‘His Wife’s couraging to stockholders. The mine is for several hundred feet and lour test
Weather Man ................ . Win. Strung^ beauty. Some entirely new dancing Plcture •• which is filled with action dosed* down and a man,left in charge shafts have been sunk on It. which
The Chorus Girl ............. Ursula Mardh combinations are Introduced. ’ t golng and doses handily of ,he buildings and to do light pros- are ten feet deep. Assays from this
King of Hearts .. Frederick McGuirk Among the numbers on the musical ' 8 8 huaband properly stung. °,.Cting While trenching between the vein show from $50 to $1700 per tori gold

§g ro-'ie sssKsr- s*absr. - ;!.sr‘,is.c « »l.y*"7,pn1

Knock -Out Drops .... Francis Linde . . , j clever dialog, interspersed with a good This may resuit in someone taking hold but Superintendent Hudson at the Blue
The Reflection ............. Anna McNabb At the Alexandra» song or so. It Is chuck full of chuckles. Qj, the property. , , j. Bell has done the most and the best

Prolog—The home of Bonnie, Wltn —i------ t - •> iThe boys upstairs were wise In a min- The location is excellent, being in the work in the camp. A shaft has been
lullaby by Jack and chorus. T musical exfravaganza "The ute ' part of the camp that is showing up Bunk forty feet and drifting done. Goody 4rni°^ce„°ef L-TheVrdenSa?rëôn- To^^^Wom.” eXX uTôn the |“Katherine Nugent Is styled ^ weli. The "Gillls" lot Ues directly east building, have been erected and

nle'ÿ home, where, tired after play- second week of its engagement at the , American Cissy Loftus. She h This is a good ,ana twenty- i tv^nty men steadily .
ing all thru the summer’s day, she i Royal Alexandra and was enthusiastic- number of good songs, some of wh en svu£i1 Cf the Rothschilds is a y ' Free gold has been found on some of
falls asleep, and dreams, of the many , ally received by two large audiences she does not altogether'help by ttying acfe location owned by the Rocn^ter, the properties owned by the Ttghe syn- 
things she has talked abput or has | yesterday. * j to sing them Brothers should have on some ^good finds have been dicàte. Superintendent Dobbins has a
heard discussed. Scene ILyrhe I-and ' Much that was dry and dull at the dene. . made. • . gang of twelve men working on the
of Nod. a q.Uttint, kl"8dom^-with its opfnlng performance has been ellmln- I Hale and Corbin can do mostly anp- ■ Easy to Start Up Again. I Canoe and Yellow Jacket claims. A
castle of cards and peppermint . ^ ^ ££ thg now goes with a ! thing with a banjo, and do. The ’’Rotitschllds’’' lies directly west good quartzite vein hu been uncovered

“ klnetograph closes the best bill - in a direct linè with the Beaver which shows free gold. On the Carl-
land Temiskaming. A little over a mile boo" a vein showing fine iron pyritea 
separates it from the two last named copper and galena has been uncovered 
properties A lot of trenching has been and free gold found on the Portland, 
done and "a great many test pits sunk Twenty men are being put to work to 
on the Rothschilds. Three shafts have do assessment duties and Mr. Dobbins 

* ftiflo hem sunk, but only some fifty odd reports he has an ore body that will,
;feet depth has been reached. A good when opened up, carry from ten to flf- 
steam plant has been Installed and a teen dollars In gold per ton, 

ur-drill compressor set up, so that it These reports from Larder are 
11 be an easy matter to start up brought down by responsible men and 

a-a,- * Nell MacDonald of the.Erie mine, who
Work at the United States Cobalt has returned from the Buffalp Larder a 

been vigorously prosecuted since the couple,of weeks ago, is môst emphatic 
„ . , . o , . ,he n._. npw niant was installed. Managing Di- in his belief that Larder will make

inFNew York, the°“Land  ̂of’^Nod" ^om- tSw^o^Tp^^tion S theple^ ^ml ! wee^and fs^fpKd wlthXpros- I^Hf t°o

pany made it’s initial appearance in To- Jreas]ter^nacyor^e A^number60 of" pretty | Perlals presen‘ed a i'^The shaft (a double compart- ^^enedup^ Adventurous prospectors

SHSé-'Siâa1*
Bonnie, the village madcap is play- £t the Majestic. Juggler and cartoonist, who hasanact I ^ sn^f®ld ^erewthln a very, short ehould ppeVail. The government might

ing hide and seek. She falls, asleep f _____ / which is new alfeçlèyer. A good turh ,wlL be sacked nere w.u. ti. t.he me„ who go in and
and finds herself In the “Land of Nod.’ JESSIE LEFT THE VILLAGE. in put ont by MaV BeTmont and George t11^- . teen sunk and open up what at present is a barren
Here all, things are possible and-she " Brennan,'whife Harry Bentley, in He-| Several test pits have Deen^^, open up w^avat p
"soon encounters the King of Hearts, the j jjm stlverton, the sheriff.G.D.Mackey brew make-up,, sang some parodies on other ®ha£ nnneehtrated on the main F?ank Burr Mesure.
Jack of Hearts, the Sandman, the Man jiek Dalton, an escaped convict............. the titles df songs, for which he was present^being „ v,nve 1°0 acres al-
In the Moon and other characters ..................................... Harold Vosburgh recalled several times. Worthy of men- shaft. This company nav forty-acre
emiallv well known but seldom seen. . Richard Thofnton .... Ulysses Davis t|on was Larry McCale and company, together and one or rncii

The mln In the moon, true to his Col. Larabie, a political trader . an ^sh sketch. A military satire parcels lies directly north ot theTemi^
- character, is inclined to get full and Bud'U;'x;e'r ' ex’sheriff""* Jos' Carter concluded one of the best burlesque kaming *-SUwm recently located. This Returned Prospector Speaks Highly

to stay out nights and his w to, Rory ^p^^^/nmU boyV.R.F Freeman shows seen here in many a day Be- ^^^.^^e onTand one very rich : :0f New Ontario Minerals.
Bory Alice, comes to find him. The Hev. Silas'Flint, the village parson.... tween acts the Star Theatre Orchestra. lo- ia a v located on what is known I
situation is complicated by the weather , ......... .........................  J. Jos. De Uurgho rendered-an excellent musical program, vela baf b ® camD buildings, which] Copeland Evans, who has been in

April Fool, Welch Rarebit and a Dell Moreland. Jessie's brother which included a xylophone solo by as No. 7, but P .. are charge of a prospecting party in Nor*
. .................... James J Morrison Adolphe Wohl. _______ arc lot înown as No-9. I thern Ontario for the last three

Blub Gallagher, a prize fighter ----------- erecte<L“" X^-esso^Started. 1 months for a Buffalo syndicate, yre-
Digbv Green, the storekeeper..A. Holt "JuSt Uke 3 Woman. ? The new compressor on, the right of turned to Tor?nt° onofSaî^dayoun^
Percy Skimmerhorn, his mother's son J _______ »Jv was started yesterday and Super- Evans is enafnored of the country
O^Hamsën.'a muskïan^KLa'l^hsen Those who ‘n‘?n/ent 5°w* He^ha! Lit ^.tslders® ha“e Uttie concept^

I,„ Morgan. ,r,„„ ward-.................... Sio 'SStSd’SMSg JJr “i”™ ?Ï^“‘SS Î3$.

cranks, tiere is a little incident that heist, which was shippedthi .’ t_ durtng the summer have visited Mont- 
actually happened in the Royal Alex- that his long delayed plaiu wm « reai River district, Night Hawk Lake,
andra? Theatre yesterday afternoon: ! ly be in operation. The mines oivuu v Larder and McDougalVs Chute. The

Telephone rings. have been held up by the m ha8 result of their labors is the staking
Lady at the other end: Is that Main ery manufacturers and the .ftem , Qf jg claims, the principal of which

6647? I been so much greater than ^aa are in Bailey and Skead Townships. In
Man in the box office: Yes, madam. I that development OI X°Dalt H | Bailey Township they located a pro- Membsn StesSsrd Stock ad Mi*ins Szckuzfc
L.A.T.O.E.: What is the play thl9.be«n seriously rétarded. ^^ road perty with a vein 25 feet wide which I Kls| SI. fill. Pfceii M. 273. I To close an e*tate. there will be offerwl

WMkLT.B.O,A musical cofnedy. "The ' maker, has goneP nokhto inspect the XfvZwe ea^ CoUU UHer Uk. Stock, beugh. for^le bypuhUc auction.^ a ■

Ton o’ th’ World." road that the governmentbuliamg townahlp con8lBtB of iron pyrites. This and seld on cemmiMiee. ed | L, a.“tioî. Rooms. Numbers 87 and
L A.T.O.E.; Have you any good sets into Larder lake. , , mon- one ls practically ft mountain of iron---------- ---- ---- 86 King-street East, Toronto, on Batur-

Pit Kethley is one of Lard®J'® p ore. A blue quartz vein, 6 feet wide, m g? OfiLP P A CO duv, the 21st of September, 1*07, at 12 .
M T T R O * Yes madam eers and la well known in. tnat carrying gold, was found about 20 M. Eté Lf OUt >» w v o’clock noon, the following property, ,
t'a TnW1 What are your prices? tien. Mr. Kethley was camped last m,leg from Larder, and lt ls believed ie kino street west known as "The Don Paper Mills.’’
m T T B O •’JNrentv-flve cents to $1.50; year near the Cryderman bunch and is that thl8 property will be highly val- All and singular those certain parcel, or
T1'! T O E ’• Can you reserVe me two now the manager of the Lincoln Nip uab]e. Mr. Evans ls in Toronto for CODSlt OlOCKS °f m”4 PoîlStt if

,hf\h Biâ: «2SZ *” ” P““ “.ÏS'mÎ’S vî,m.” m“."ny «««. Mr. J' «v'.rS « *gf°Sîi™ , M.L BSXK.. BOq.HT.X,A.T*offi:n»S'™ po.,.7 -=*"r>“1ScS,5,T"Kf ™ï SS'ÏS. eK“rk;a”1to',hI5E„,*n^£,r to C0M 1 * ï?,kB'.ra^T3.i"«r™£S, %
other theatre has posts. I was never ^8t™t work all summer and the as- De w ---------------------------------- 8 B. RYAN «Ss OO* V, “or! m lJîaî together with mill

-in a theatre yet that was without ent work i8 done. Test pits have COBALT SHIPMENTS. Standard Stack aad Mining Exchange site, head race, dam and buildings, and
I guess yours isn’t much of a various places in the reef ----------- BtandaW * ““__ n‘n* _. “ ™. also the plant and machinery situate ;

theatre if it can’t afford posts. , oa.mo buildings have been put up Cobalt ore shipments for August Traders Bank Building, Pnona IB# TO#l thereon, which ls set out in an lnventdty,
Tableau! • , two places on their property. totaled 1237 1-2 tons, a decrease of 34 I which may be seen at the office of the

Progress at Larder. tons since July. Nipisslng sent out 16 ___ vendor’» solicitors. ■ .
SCHOOL BELLS BING TO-DAY. Mr. K.thi.y, i, » -T'.ink, =r CANADIAN PACIFIC OIL .JXS.Ï'ÏÏSiiSïïSf “JtoatS,.

Onl, On. W^TiE, R.,„, Oc ^ SSSS£^J^SMl£ w£ “IS îU, on T. C. «« w. law « «h. tt* ‘RLSr* ~ **“"
ftfnv—M..., uioh finhool Open. | Northeast bay, one of the richest vein Darby Mine. shares. We shall be pleased to hear The machinery comprises, among other ,y
copy—New High scnooi to open. Larder has been located. Assays ” p„.h-r<s„k ' from both buyers and sellers. things: One Harper-Fourdrlnier Paper
All thC schools will reopen to-day. taken fmm George Rushbrook died at'the family Our present netbld a^.^ed ““^“wid^ conta^g^ thref^eetdry-

with the exception of the pew public P yeln which varies in width from four residence, 61 Lakeview-avenue, in his figures axe 19c and 21c respectively. ers 40 feet wire, i stacks of calenders 
school now In the process of construe- to flve feet. This vein has .been traced 78th year. He was ill only four days. Dryant RMC £ P.fl °“ . (8 and 8), 1 Browif engins, 120 h.p.,1 slide

. , , , . , , . - Frviif kinmirpd feet and a depth of He came from London, England. Lo Dljdlll DIUj# Oc UU», txi Mini»* stock» I valve engine, 45 h.p., 2 boilers, 100 h.p.tion on Phoebe-street, which is not for fou^ h ^ attained in the trench- ! Tor0nto. in 1859, and on March 14, 1862, 84JSt. Francois Xavier 8L, Montreal, each; 1 ^ll.er. » h.jK; 1 roUiy boUjk'^ 
quite ready. The new rooms in the haa been done. Ten men are, joined No. 6 company of the 10th Roy- Private Wire Connections With Leading capacity 3 ^s. 4 boating engines. 600 -
King Edward School, which are to be work. _ . J als, now the Grenadiers, and was pro- __________________ Mar*eta__________________ cut«r.,Tduster and otiw
used, for the overflow of high school; The half ton of ore from the nea- pably the last of the company to sur- ■̂■■     —————^ machinery, etc., necessary for a ohS*
scholars from Harbord-street Collegi-d'^^ctelmjba^wa^ b«>ugy ^«^"^"co^oralTsïriterfoAhe Milling iHVCStmentS. I ‘The^rty I. situated on the Don

ate, will not be ready either, but with route to Wendigo lake. Fifteen men are non„COmmissioned officers of his com- in I River, near Toronto. Easy distance from
these two exceptions everything will at work here. The Ladder Lake Pr°* pany, on Feb. 2, 1863, for them to at* NORTHERN ONTARIO I electric car service. The mill is now ini ^
be in full runnipg order this morning, primary b^s^iler on ^e^oun^ tend the funeral^the^Chtef Jus- oorr^pond.no. Invited runnln* °i^RMS OF SALE—
h.?.*lÏÏW,n*S't*pï.,™8Va;ïr,.î!h '«"• V «*■ ”» to “a ‘h” !.■«■ ». Ml- T. », MUM». «YM.» SC. |] g.rE^tT.Sag.’LK

H. K. Crawford as principal. The i-U-----======== “ ~ 1 ' " .......... *---------------—______ ______ ________ __________ cltors. The oaiance l« cash on delivery
rCr*»-“Vs"w* COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. COBALT STOCKS «| "S3?5 £ UjSÏVZfîS

Wc4S Fo „ tt, .mut M. CobUt -- k™t T.

of London C. I., who was to instruct S . , F. A8A HALL OL CO*, I treat and personal), at flve per cent, per. /--,
in modern languages and English, has from January 1 to date . ew Teepie Building, Tomate, annum.
unexpectedly sent in his resignation. Week endine Week ending ___ . _ . . Sale to be completed and possession- -
J. M. McKinley will be a new teacher ^uz. it Since Jan. ’ Aug.ji Since J»n. I Members Standard Stock E»ch»n«s. ed | g)ven jn 21 days from auction,
on the staff at Harbord-street. He nas, Cre in pounds Ore in pounds ore in pounds Ore m pounds Other conditions made known at time
has meen teaching previously in the «„«.]„ 100.000 1,618,830 bipiMteg CS, 14(1 3,/o4,441 of tale.
collegiate at North Bay. P. L. Barnes ° 160 500 4,368,820 kora Ses lia ......... 86,000 For further particulars and condition»
of the Junction collegiate has been r>ohal» Castrai 161,360 O'Brieg ... ,. 2,220,254 ■ U/lNl FI) T bu» A» su is m uni I apply to
transferred on one of the city schools. ^ ............ 7L 250 M Roek ............ 46,000 ■ "''"'“J ri.y.ud.o.. In C.e-

A lary enrolment is expected at a» £££* :V.V.: 44.090 ^t.fWsy ............ 134,530 ■ gUTiS&SUSSStS.
the schools. _ 256,189 Silver Quees . «............ 652,157 Corr«tpondenc« solicited,

«me. Meek*. ... 166,780 Sile.r-Uaf ............ 43,518 ■ * CO. Limited.
SX. Ba, 45:170 «.ooo 1.411.01» ■ 7^.r.
Kerr Lake leweeite ... .. l»u.w/e _ Bank Buiidin,. Toronto. ed7

(Jaoebs) 61,000 3/3,788 Temtskaeiieg ...... , 229,011
1 978,802 U»iver*i8y ............ 61,883

188,000 Imperial Cebalt ............ 17,630
tor the week were 451,640 pounds, or 225 tons.

■\ LIMITED

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
DilLWAY

STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
7Sp-7S»-7SC-781-732 
Traders Bank Building, 
TOBQHTO, ONT. #47

J. A. McILWAIN• TORONTO MAJESTIC.
“Jessie Left the Village"—Comedy 

Drama.

1 *
Exch&ngo. *\ H. F. MACNAUGHTEN, 

Public Works Department.Stock Broker
94 VICTORIA STREETBONDS

> SOLD

t&CO.
SHEA’S.

Vaudeville—Headed by Emmett Cor
rigan.

STAR.
Imperial Burleequere.

3*5

itickings, Ju To- 
iron to. V ; RANTED—

i V Canadian Gold Fields Syn. 
Consolidated Smelters.
Carl bdo-M eK I nney.
White Bear.

Wire order buying or ullleg,
POX dte ROSSI

STOCK BROKERS 
Standard Stock Exchange Building, Torente

RAM & CO.
vBRS At the Princess. A

IWÏSJ’
ISt. Sale offijie TimberNew York. «-3*1- 

>nto Exchangee 
ck Exchange

c.| Û :y I Notice la hereby given that, pursuant 
‘ f I to, authority of Order-in-Counctl, ten- " 

Buyers vt9nted For • dera will be received by the undersigned 
DOMINION PERMANENT LOAN. IW to and Including Tuesday, Sept. 3.. 
COLONIAL INVESTMENT. I next, for the right to out pine timber
TRUSTS AISfB~GUARANTEE ! on the Townships of D’Arcy, McGee.,

or any unlisted security. Corre.pond.nce invited Chewett, Cochrane. Borneo and Gamey.'
CMII FV a CTaail FV near the Town of Chapleau. on the Can- 

rhone M sW olHILLI ■ * * I adian pacific Railway: on Berth W. D.
6 King St. West. TORONTO 244 l.,, .west of Woman River Station, on the

C. P. R.: on certain areas on Lake <a 
Windermere, south . of Windermere 
Station; all in the District 
Algoma. Also the white and red pine 
timber on certain iota in the 1st, 2nd and ..1 
3rd concessions Of the Township of : 
Beauchamp, and on the 3rd. 4th. 6th and -i 
6th concessions of the Township of He 
wood, north ot Lake Temlscamlng, 
the District of Nipisslng; also certa 
pine timber on what ls known as “Fran 
lln Island.” in the Georgian Bay of Lake- -’* 
Huron, north of the Town of Parry ■’

, Sound, in the'District çf Parry Sound.
For conditions, further particulars, ,,,v 

maps, etc .-Apply to the undersigned.
F. COCHRANE,Mlnlrttf ,

Department ot Land*. Forest and Mines, 
Toronto, July 8. 1907.

I No unauthorized publication of this ad;, vu» 
t will be paid for.

13, ETC.
9

n <Sb Co.»
: Exchaigs.
, New Tork
commission. ed 
linar, cor, King 
K. Phone M. 27i4-

. *

■3

AILROAD /

ONTARIO MINING DIGEST
^Derotel to Micing and Mar 

for cosy to-dsy.T^t6r*"

Digest Pukllihieg Ce., 43 Icetl St., Ter dais

ig From •
to 6% / Î
’ furnished on ,

Ot* -1

IOPY FREE

V
RANCIS ■J where Bonnl^ meets „ .... .

ptrangre adventures, and which is in- dash. The
habited by the fanciful and grotesque Many of the pretty song hits are [of the présent season, 
creatures of siumberland. The Land being whistled on the street and sung 
of Nod Is bounded on the north by jn private residences. Among the most• • assusJs'SiLs.'sawïÆîiïÆiï*”' “-i-v» «Ô KSi. 6.Y2"SW

- Act II. Scene L—The Sandman's seven scenes, the first being laid in In ..The Irish Admiral.”
’ Palace of Dreams, with its fantastic [ Alaska and the second in the City of Harry Bentley. 5 foot of parodies, 

creatures, strange. Inhabitant* at"-d I IUusia. The production is magnificently l;ert Wiggln. comedian, juggler and 
queer happenings, including the Cin- staged and beautifully costumed. There cartoonist, ‘'alright.” 
derilla Girls, Little Devils, the Magic j arfe over one hundred in the company, May Belmont and-Geo. Brennan, A- 
Mirror and the Big Dragon. f>cene II. • manv of whom are well known in light little of everything.-.-Sunset in the garden at Bonnie’s ™ era. TherT is T splen^S chorus. "Off to the Front.” bt.rleaqae.
f.ome. v ___ with good voices and à. score of danc-

F?24

COBALT
DEVELOPMENT

Imperials at Star*
; MD ALL 
’ UNLISTED 

StCUBITIE)

, •’
1 krt nt

$ 2000 Share* 1er sale fit 15c per 
share. Apply

r. Correspond.

rl^semenvees, Limited
Toronto.

Bex 32, World.
UUUl# .

BUY NlPISSING zt

StieOtdl ,as essential ^ 
Ise. ' When In 
Intlng, phone 
tentative will

.4

We will carry this j Tender for a Supply of FI^s forû 

Stock on Margin | RuriI schools.
LIMITED,
■ ::' t ; WILLS & CO.

18 Adelaide SI. L

<
Tenders, accompanied by samples, id- 

dressed to the undersigned and endorsed <.* 
“Tender tor Supply ot Flags," trill b* /'? 
received at the Department of Education,.

„ . î Toronto, up to and Including Wednesday, .Minlnd Properties Wanted sept. 11. isot, for a supply ot flags (Union ,
“ nth--. ... Jack with Dominion Coat of Arms), for ,v

poM^mming^lalms or deveïipfd mlnï; the rura. schools In the Province of On-
Mirtteul2rre<toetS addreM^beloir*1* ! Ful, information concerning the size, "

The properties will be examined b7 2uaIlîî’, elS'’ f^h^-nl'nartment'o^Edu* 
competent mining engineers and, if satis- be obtained at the Department of Ed 
factory, arrangements Will be made to cation, Toronto. , n .trt.
bur thé same An accepted cheque on a a chartered

Address: General Postoffice, Bex 481. bank, payable to the ^dei; of the Hour. , 
Toronto. Canada. ed j orabie the Minister of Eapcatlon for

‘ flve hundred dollars ($500.00) muet ao- .-n 
company each tender.

The Department does not bind .itself W. 
accept the lowest or any tender.

C. W. JAMES. ,
Secretary Department of Education. . ,

Toronto, 26th August, 1907.
Unauthorized publication of this adver- it: 

tlsement will not be paid for. 624

§r- Members ol th j 
Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchanges

HALE
STAKED EIGHTEEN CLAIMS.WY

motors r

BUILDING man, . _ X J
chorus girl from Brôadway.

Musically, there is a lack of male 
Among the men in the cast, 

comedians of rar®
ADA : \

WANTED
Men of geod standing in their respec

tive localities to represses a first-class 
mining eempany. Liberal oommiesien »r 
salary. Write

voices.
however, are some
excellence. Knox Wilson, as April Fool, 
ls exceedingly clever. His occasional 
"Well, that’s fair enough,” always 
brought down the house. There is. no 
hcree-play, altho the motley dress 

■ might invite it. It is good work all

Lawrence CoOver a. the mahdfi the ! c^;^e' oy Zl7n ^
moon had an Important part and he, ................................................... A Heldman
Bang and acted well. William r iena ■ j ,-jessie Moreland, wig) left the vil-
Welch Rarebit was very. good. l ;age ...........Miss Sopl-.la Petrayer

Bessie Clifford, as Bonnie, ls the star > M).s skimmerhorn, village gossip.........
cast and she sings and dances ] ........................... . .. ............. Mary Davis

into the hearts of j Winifred Winters, manicurist..
Ursula March, as the | ................................... Margaret H. King.
L /lez-ided hit and : Ju ly, nobody"s.-chtld.Lillian Rosewood 

a ° With Miss i ' Farm 'hands, village band, epunter- 
" n i feitet s, fishermen, blacksmiths, vil

lagers, picnickers, etc.
—Synopsis of Scenes—

Act.1.—The village square at Green’s 
Comers.

Act. 11.—The picnic at Win ter green 
Grove.

Act. III.—Scene 1—A wharf on Big 
Bell Harbor. Scene ‘2—Engine room in 
steamer “Night Hawk.” Scene 3—The 
"Big Bell” Buoy. .

Act" IV.—Scene 1—Capt. Joe’s cabin 
on "Lone Reef.” Scene 2—A village
StThne—Present, 

nqrs.

ed

*-■r&co. Burr A. Miles
Abner, the oldest inhabitant.c Exchange BOX 75. WORLDj

r Securities AÜOTIOX SAItB. ';;'; 
DON PAPER MILL-Near Toronto.

:0 St. B.
Establishïd 1891. W. T. CHAMBERS t SON

: , X.1 t
CTKD J
n Permanent
limited

lining Exchange,
RQNTO

ot the
Iher way at once 
the audience, 
chorus girl, .made 
fairly divided the honors
C1m°en Darting as Jack of Hearts and 
Emilv Matthews as Rory Bory Alie
WThéVeprod^ttn is superblv staged 

nnd as* a spectacle 4s one of the finest
si ai KL»... w*»» yx
of sixty girls, the play is 'fu Lof a,e 

k tion and the music and Rl°al"8 , ,h„ 
ond gav. "Love COntagiou^ and the 

i "Pelle of Baldheaded Row’yare among 
the songs.

•1

I

• left?

CARDS. —^
rme subject of 

f : How can
f

you with our 
tarde. These 
rard board, H 
ers on black,

iplete assort- 
eslgna, Cards 
atalogue and 
jUest.-eBUSI-

3

■r
/ Place, Green’s Cor-

t. %At the Grand.
PIFF, PAFF^ POUF.

them.
m\The production £t the Majestic this 

week is one qf Langdon McCormick’s 
Even the title has the dis-

I I! -
new plays.
tlnction of originality. The play Is 
full of life and the exciting scenes 
am many and thrilling. .The third 
act in which the ship. “Night Hawk,” 
is blown up is very realistic. In fact 
the play thruout ls one of the best 
mounted melodramatic vehicles ever 
presented to a Toronto audience.

A pretty love story Is told and the 
usual obstacles in the path of love 
are encountered, but all work out hap
pily in' the end.| Margaret H. King 
pleased her audiencê with two songs 
and also Lillian Rosewood, as Judÿ, 
sang.,two'clever pieces. In the enact
ment of the play Geo. A. MacKey 
made V hit as the sheriff. Sophia 

,, ,, "piff Pot raver as the heroine was win-
^ axes

advertised as a “muelcal cocktail. _ ^aPe^tec"nskllfully. Fred A. Church 
with fetching choruses, g g catchy as "Blub” Gallagher gave a fine show- 
turn es and plcturesqu ■ . ■ his prize fighting qualities,
music and la“.gh^) esurDasstngly good The story centres around the life of 

The ensemble Is surpassing y g Moreland. Her parents being
ana me lines of th®.mtJ^retatlons. dead she Is left to shift for herself, 
a^e given with amusing th roie falls in love with Jim Silverton
Jack Edwards ^ZL /iLlr of tour a prospering blacksmith-afterwards
of Melon, the millionaire fa elected^sheriff, but . suddenly disap-
charmin^ but unjnarrtod daughter, elected thg and no person
Ben Grinnell aoes j vmnwq'Where she has gone. She re-stunts and the costumes ho adopts are Ame^ ^ year and the village

folk give her a cool welcome. She 
meets Silverton and he wishes her to 
stay with his mother. The day that 
Silverton Is elected sheriff a convict 
escapes from the prison, and when 
discovered in Jim’s shop, Jessie begs 
that he shall go free. Silverton re
cognizing his prisoner as an old friend, 
hesitates, but finally decides to allow 
Dalton to escape. When hi hiding 
Dalton saves Jessie from being Wown 

rUn in a powder house, in which she 
was placed by a gang of counterfeit-

IKSON nick Dailv ....... Grant SimpsonI ord pfmes .... Raymond Belmont

». Mo^gue^Jean^tfpatterson
Cora Melon’ Lu^MCConnell

BCir.....
The original American pony ballet-^ 

—Easter Basket Girls, cu
iff 1—Board walk, Atlantic L>t>. 

Tr, front of the Casino at Easter Time.
iet II.—Grounds of Mrs. Montngae s 

liouse. “Faimiount,” on the Hudson.
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DAVID SMITH,
66 Church-street. Toronto, or to 

CROMBIE. WORRELL & GWYNNE, 
Vendor’s Solicitors, 20 Klrg-street West,

222222

SON Cockroaches !
Powder (non-poi- 

ot them, 
and in

ancial and Toronto.
Toronto, Aug. 1, 1907.PitEsn

in the press and ask 
You can use it and

Jacksonian Roach
boboub) will positively rid yon 

and factories. *
The 1ACKWN*R0ACH KlLLEitCO.

Ter este, Ofit

OAN-
HI6H-GRADC REFINED OILS 

LLDRICATINfi OILS 
AND GREASES

1use, LaRese ..........
MeKialsy ............

The total shipments 
The total shipments since Jan. 1, 1907, are now 17,016,460 pounds, or 

8508 tons In 1904 the camp produced 158 tons, valued at $136,217 ; in 1906, 
2.144 fnni valued at SL473.196: in 190^6. 6129 tons, valued at $3,900,000.

&al Fire In- 
nance Co.," 
i Insurance 
id Fire in- 

and Plate 
i Insurance 
ce Co.

. >
piles. See testimonials 
your neighbors about its
j^etjyour money back Ifnot aauaneo. ^euc, art
no AufifiE1'

oring business on West Bloor-street, 
retiring in 1902. He ia survived by a 
widow and family ot 11.

net handle it write
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